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• Types of Onboarding Tasks
• Profile Tasks

• E-Signature Documents

• Integration Tasks

• Onboarding Task Workflows

• How to Get Started
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Onboarding 

Task



•We talked about this a bit before, but ultimately – these are the tasks that need to be completed by the Talent before 
they can go to work. 

•Avionté understands that in the current employment market, getting good new applicants onboarded quickly and 
easily is a number one priority. Onboarding Tasks and the surrounding process were built with that in mind. 

Onboarding Tasks

•Packets allow you to send Onboarding Tasks out to applicants as a group. They can be customized for specific stages 
in the onboarding process, for example – Initial Applicant – or configured to meet the needs of a specific Customer –
for example – Targert Corporation Onboarding TasksPackets

•Your application workflow is your online application. It represents all the questions or pieces of information that you 
gather from the Talent during the application process. 

•It’s configurable
•It was also called Application Workflow in Aero, but I think you’ll find that Applications workflows in BOLD are a bit 
more configurable

Application 
Workflow

•Just like Talent Tasks from Aero have become Onboarding Tasks, the Job Boards have become your Careers Pages. 
This is the web-based location where your job postings populate. 

Careers Page / Job 
Board



• Widgets are Bold’s answer to Counters, but they serve a dual 
purpose. They still provide real-time information about what’s 
happening inside your database, but they also provide a dashboard 
overview of that information on your myDashboard page.

Widgets

• The Talent Profile in AvionteBOLD takes the place of the Talent 
Module in Aero. It’s the online portal that applicants and talent 
will log into in order to complete Onboarding Tasks, and then later 
if they need to enter time. 

Talent Profile

• General applies are links to application workflows that aren’t 
associated with a specific job posting. For example, if you wanted 
to add a button to your website that said ‘Apply to ABC Staffing 
now!” you would be using a general apply. 

General 
Applies



Profile Tasks Integration Tasks In Development

• Competencies • Adobe E-Signature 
Documents

• IBM Assess

• Direct Deposit • ADP-WOTC 
Questionnaire

• Interview Questions

• Education • Essential Staffcare • EEO

• Personal Info

• Resume

• Work History



• Used to check employee eligibility for tax 
credits.

• Tax credits are provided to companies hiring 
individuals from certain target groups who 
have consistently faced significant barriers 
to employment.

• How it works:
• 8850 Tax credit form is enabled as part of 

the online application

• Integration automatically determines if the 
employee is eligible for federal tax credits

• Updates the employee record with the 
eligibility status in Avionté 





Step 1: Talent 
applies

Step 2: Recruiter 
reviews 

application & 
sends onboarding 

tasks

Step 3: Talent 
completes tasks

Step 4: Recruiter 
manages tasks





• The Widget is located on 
myDashboard in AviontéBOLD

• Click directly into a Talent record 
from the Widget



















• Set-up your general 
apply workflow

• Add a custom layout 
and style to your job 
board

• Configure up to 5 
application workflows

• Adjust language and 
headers in the 
application workflow

• Careers Page iframe 
links

• Job search settings
• Third party 

integrations



• Careers Pages
• Profile > Utilities > Careers 

Page Editor > Careers 
Pages

• Embed your job listings on 
your website with iframe 
links

• Add primary location

• Set default language, style, 
and workflow

• Configure up to 5 Careers 
Pages 

• Search preferences

• Third party integrations



• Languages
• Profile > Utilities > 

Careers Page Editor > 
Languages

• Configure custom 
headings in 3 languages







• Profile > Utilities > Careers 
Page Editor > Styles & Layouts

• Up to 5 unique styles

• Configure custom color 
scheme

• Add logos



• Profile > Utilities > Careers 
Page Editor > General Applies

• Select application workflow

• Apply a style

• Select a language option

• Resume required On / Off

• General apply link

• Up to 5 unique applies



• Set recruiter permissions
• Create & manage packets

• Enable / update partner 
integrations



• Initial Set-Up
• Profile > Partner 

Integrations

• Select the integration

• Click “Have an Avionté 
Account Executive contact 
me”

• Update Set-Up
• Profile > Partner 

Integrations

• Select the integration

• Click “Update” 



• User Groups
• Profile > Utilities > 

User Groups

• Create, name and add 
users to the group

• User Groups are for 
granting access to E-
Signature templates



• Onboarding Tasks
• Profile > Utilities > 

Talent Onboarding 
Tasks

• Profile Tasks 
• Enable On / Off

• E-Signature Templates
• Template Type

• Review Required

• Documents remain 
visible after completion

• Requires recruiter 
action

• Template permissions

• Integration Tasks



• Create & Manage
• Profile > Utilities > 

Talent Packets

• Click + button to add 
a new packet

• Packet name

• Onboarding Tasks to 
be included in the 
packet

• Arrange the order of 
how the tasks will be 
presented

• Click Save



• Password Resets• Talent access settings



• Talent Access Settings
• Profile > Utilities > Talent 

Profiles
• Toggle which tabs Talent can / 

cannot view and edit

• Recruiters can set limits on 
which profile areas Talent can 
view, edit and update without 
being sent a task.





1. Open the Bizzabo app

2. Select the Agenda tab from the main screen 

3. Locate this session by Name, Date and Time

4. “Rate” the session (0-5 hearts)

5. Scroll to the bottom & click Take Poll to 
leave more commentary




